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We have applied in situ oxygen isotope analysis on Neanderthal and herbivore teeth
from the archaeological site of Payre as well as fossil fish otoliths from Australia. The
high resolution of the oxygen isotope analysis allows weekly to bi-weekly resolution
of human teeth. We observed large variations in the oxygen isotopic composition in
the enamel of herbivore teeth, which were on a scale expected from seasonal
variations. The range of isotopic variations in Neanderthal tooth enamel was much
smaller, perhaps reflecting a more restricted range of diet and/or more uniform
sources of drinking water when the teeth were growing. The application of fish
otoliths from the Australian Willandra Lakes World Heritage area showed significant
isotopic variations indicating seasonal variations but also a general trend towards
heavier oxygen isotopes, which may be due to an enrichment in heavy isotopes as a
result of increased evaporation (Fig 1). We will pursue with the oxygen isotope
research on fish otoliths as these seem ideal archives of past environmental
conditions.

Figure 1. Oxygen isotopic compositions of a fossil otolith from the Australian Willandra Lakes World
Heritage area showing a general trend to heavier oxygen isotopes, indicating an enrichment in heavy

isotopes due to increased evaporation
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Tropical speleothems are ideal archives of changes in past rainfall as they can be dated
precisely with the U-Th technique and their d18O values can be interpreted in terms of
rainfall intensity as tropical rainfall d18O values are inversely proportional to rainfall
amount (Dansgaard, 1964). Here we present some preliminary d18O results over the
past ~90ka from speleothems from the island of Flores, Indonesia. Located at the
southern-most extent of the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) in the Austral
summer and just within the current southern boundary of the Western Pacfic Warm
Pool (WPWP) Flores is ideally situated to record changes in each of these major
climate systems.

Several stalagmites and flowstones were collected from deep within Liang Luar Cave
(8°32’S, 120°27’E) in 2006 and 2007. Oxygen isotope results of two stalagmites and
two flowstone cores are shown in Figure 1. As can be seen good agreement is
observed between the oxygen isotopes of the faster growing stalagmites and the
much slower growing flowstones where they overlap in age. This suggests that
speleothem calcite is being deposited under conditions of near isotopic equilibrium in
this cave environment.

Although much work still remains to firmly establish the chronology of the >50ka
flowstone record, some interesting trends are emerging from the younger portion of
our speleothem record. In contrary to what might be expected, monsoon intensity
appears not markedly reduced during past cool phases such as the LGM and stage 3
compared to the Holocene. Rather at times of lowered sea level, monsoon intensity
appears more directly coupled to southern hemisphere insolation changes compared
to times of high sea level, Fig. 1. This effect could be the result of increases in the
degree of continentality experienced at times of low sea level, and consequent greater
impact of insolation changes on monsoon strength.

Dansgaard W. (1964) Stable isotopes in precipitation. Tellus 16:436-468
Sturman A, Tapper N. (1996) The Weather and Climate of Australia and New Zealand. Oxford University

Press: Oxford



Figure 1. Speleothem d18O records from Flores (8°32’S, 120°27’E) (stalagmites (blue) & flowstones
(black)) compared with summer insolation at 8.5°S (red).  d18O values are not corrected for the effects

of changes in global ice volume or regional temperatures. Ice volume changes would amount to
corrections of ~+1‰ (at 20ka) and ~+0.6‰ (at 50k) to speleothem calcite d18O values. Temperature

reductions of ~2-3.5°C (such as was likely experienced during the LGM at the site) would also result in
further corrections of +0.4‰ to +0.7‰ calcite d18O values.
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During the night of October 22-23, 2002, a large amount of airborne dust fell with rain
over Canberra, located some 200 km from Australia’s east coast, and at an average
altitude of 650m. It is estimated that during that night about 6 g.m-2 of aeolian dust
fell. We have conducted a vast number of analyses to “fingerprint” some of the dust
and used the following techniques: grain size analysis, SEM imagery, major, trace and
rare earth elemental, plus Sr and Nd isotopic analyses, organic compound analyses with
respective compound-specific isotope analyses, pollen extraction to identify the
vegetation sources, molecular cloning of 16S rRNA genes in order to identify dust
bacterial composition. DNA analyses show that most obtained 16S rRNA sequences
belong mainly to three groups: Proteobacteria (25%), Bacteriodetes (23%), and gram-
positive bacteria (23%). In addition, we investigated the meteorological conditions that
led to the dust mobilisation and transport using model and satellite data.

Grain sizes of the mineral dust show a bimodal distribution typical of proximal dust,
rather than what is found over oceans, and the bimodal aspect of size distribution
confirms wet deposition by rain droplets. The inorganic geochemistry points to a source
along/near the Darling River in NW New South Wales, a region that is characteristically
semi-arid, and both the organic chemistry and palynoflora of the dust confirm the
location of this source area. Meteorological reconstructions of the event again clearly
identify the area near Bourke-Cobar as being the source of the dust. This study paves
the way for determining the export of Australian airborne dust both in the oceans and
other continents.

De Deckker, P., R. M. M. Abed, D. de Beer, K. Hinrichs, T. O'Loingsigh, E. Schefuß, J. W. Stuut, N. J. Tapper,
and S. van der Kaars, 2008, Geochemical and microbiological fingerprinting of airborne dust that fell in
Canberra, Australia, in October 2002, Geochem Geophys. Geosyst., 9, Q12Q10,
doi:10.1029/2008GC002091.



Figure 1. (A) SeaWiFS satellite image 09:00 hours local eastern standard time (EST) on 23 October 2002
(taken from McTainsh et al., 2005), showing the main dust plume passing over eastern Australia (note
the smoke plumes from bushfires in south east Queensland and central east NSW, which indicate wind

directions at the time of the event), (B): 13:25 hours EST – MODIS colour-optimised Red-Green-Blue
image and (C) processed with the Miller Dust Enhancement Algorithm.
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Direct markers of sea level position during the Quaternary are often limited to
archives near or above present sea level, such as corals which grew near the sea
surface during interglacial highstands.  Submerged speleothems provide a means to
access the history of sea level oscillations across a range of depths below present sea
level.  Because the dense calcite comprising speleothems is less susceptible to
alteration than corals, this archive also has the potential to extend reconstructions of
sea level position farther back in time.  A collection of unique speleothems from
Argentarola Cave, Italy have been recovered which contain alternating layers of
spelean calcite (formed during subaerial exposure) and Serpulid calcite (formed during
cave submergence by seawater).  We have extended the sea level reconstruction from
Argentarola farther back in time and have examined additional specimens from
different depths to complement the existing dataset [1,2].  This work has resolved the
timing and magnitude of multiple sea level highstands during marine isotope stage
(MIS) 7.

We have generated 36 U-Th ages of the speleothem calcite to constrain the timing of
cave submergence by seawater, represented in these specimens by the marine serpulid
overgrowths.  Our data show that sea level highstands above -18 m were attained
~5,000-8,000 years prior to northern hemisphere (NH) insolation maxima during MIS
7.5 and 7.1.  In contrast, MIS 7.3 commences within 1,000 years of the NH insolation
maximum and peaks near -18 m, despite having the strongest insolation forcing of
the triplet.  This delayed phasing and dampened amplitude of the MIS 7.3 highstand is
attributed to extensive glaciation during MIS 7.4 and highlights the significance of
cryosphere response time to the climate system.

 [1] E. Bard, F. Antonioli and S. Silenzi, (2002) Sea-level during the penultimate interglacial period based
on a submerged stalagmite from Argentarola Cave (Italy). Earth and Planetary Science Letters
196: 135-146.

[2] F. Antonioli, E. Bard, E.-K. Potter, S. Silenzi and S. Improta (2004) 215-ka History of sea-level
oscillations from marine and continental layers in Argentarola cave speleothems (Italy). Global
Planetary Change 43: 57-78.



Figure 1.  Marine serpulid overgrowths present in two stalagmites were dated by bracketing U-Th
ages of speleothem calcite above and below the marine layers. A. Argentarola stalagmite N (ASN).

Large scale dissolution is visible in part of the speleothem (below the areas we sampled).  B.
Argentarola stalagmite E (ASE) drawing spliced together with photographs. Sample positions

denoted by black circles in ASE.
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In the Southern Ocean, mesoscale iron fertilization experiments have clearly
demonstrated that iron plays a pivotal role in controlling primary production in polar
and subpolar High Nitrate Low Chlorophyll (HNLC) waters. There has been
considerable debate about the relative magnitude of different iron sources to surface
waters in these regions, such as upwelling, dust or entrainment from island and
continental self sediments. However, despite the rapidly emerging field of iron
biogeochemistry, there are few vertical profiles of dissolved iron concentration, and
almost no winter iron data.

During 2006 we generated the first comprehensive winter dataset for dissolved iron
and nitrate distributions (0-1000 m depth) between 40 °S - 52 °S, which transects the
Subantarctic zone (SAZ), west of New Zealand (Figure 1).Surface iron concentrations
(<0.2 nmol Fe kg-1) were conspicuously low, i.e., probably biologically limiting even at
winter-reserve levels, at frontal zones between 43 °S (Subtropical Front) and ~51 °S
(Subantarctic Front) (Figure 2). A fivefold range in iron:nitrate molar ratios was
observed along the transect, with Subtropical waters, where blooms occur, having the
highest ratios in subsurface waters. The major wintertime supply of dissolved iron in
the SAZ is from Ekman advection of waters from the south (but calculated source
water dissolved iron is ~0.2 nmol Fe kg-1), suggesting that mixed-layer dissolved iron
concentration is controlled by how long these southern waters remain at the surface
(~3 years).

Figure 1

Figure 2
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Australia is the driest inhabited continent on Earth. However, evidence preserved in
the landscape suggests that arid and drought conditions have varied in intensity
through time and space. Aridity during the late Quaternary presided over considerable
expansion of desert dunefields across Australia (e.g. Fitzsimmons et al. 2007a, b), the
drying of lake basins, and increased dust transport.

It is unclear how the present relatively arid, warm conditions relate to the cold, dry
climate responsible for desert expansion during the late Quaternary, or to the current
severe droughts. This knowledge gap is primarily due to the fact that there are few
systematic records of regional aridity and drought in Australia. The key to
understanding the development of aridity is to produce a chronological framework for
terrestrial aridification. Recent and continuing work at the luminescence dating
laboratory in the Research School of Earth Sciences aims to produce such a
chronological framework, focusing on key sites which preserve landscape features
responsive to aridity, such as dunes and lake shorelines.

Lake George is the largest freshwater lake in mainland Australia when full, and
provides one of the most complete records of Quaternary sedimentation in the
southeastern part of the continent. The lake is presently ephemeral in response to
drought conditions, but sediments within the basin preserve evidence of multiple
permanent and dry lake conditions in the past. Cross bedded gravels exposed in the
southern part of the lake basin indicate the existence in the past of a substantial
water body with water depth in excess of 20 m. Stratigraphic sequences and lake
shorelines at the northern end of the lake record multiple periods of lake filling.
Lacustrine sediments within the northern part of the lake basin are overlain by a thin
veneer of alluvial material and aeolian dust representing shoreline retreat late in the
Holocene.

Optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating has been applied to the various
geomorphic features associated with the lake, with an examination of aeolian, fluvial
and lacustrine sediments. The single aliquot regenerative dose (SAR) OSL dating
protocol has been applied using both single aliquots and single grains for samples
from the different geomorphic settings. We are presently seeking to extend the
chronology beyond the limits of conventional SAR OSL dating through the use of
thermally-transferred OSL (Tsukamoto et al. 2008), and are contributing to the
development of this new technique.

We are working to reconstruct past lake levels based on the sedimentology of the
dated units, and to relate these to environmental change in the region during the Late
Quaternary. The preliminary OSL chronology shows a striking correlation between lake
filling events at Lake George and permanent lake conditions/ high water tables across
humid, semi-arid and arid Australia (Figure 1). The Holocene and oxygen-isotope stage
5 filling events at Lake George correspond to warm sea-surface temperatures (Barrows
et al. 2007). Lake filling events also appear to correspond to relatively humid periods
between major arid episodes in the desert dunefields of central Australia, also
identified by OSL dating in the luminescence laboratory at the Research School of
Earth Sciences (Fitzsimmons et al. 2007a).

Barrows, T.T., Juggins, S., De Deckker, P., Calvo, E., Pelejero, C. (2007) Long-term sea-surface temperature
and climate change in the Australian-New Zealand region. Paleoceanography 22: PA2215.



Fitzsimmons, K.E., Rhodes, E.J., Magee, J.W., Barrows, T.T. (2007a) The timing of linear dune activity in
the Strzelecki and Tirari Deserts, Australia. Quaternary Science Reviews 26: 2598-2616.

Fitzsimmons, K.E., Bowler, J.M., Rhodes, E.J., Magee, J.W. (2007b) Relationships between desert dunes
during the late Quaternary in the Lake Frome region, Strzelecki Desert, Australia. Journal of Quaternary
Science 22: 549-558.

Tsukamoto, S., Duller, G.A.T., Wintle, A.G. (2008) Characteristics of thermally transferred optically
stimulated luminescence (TT-OSL) in quartz and its potential for dating sediments. Radiation
Measurements 43: 1204-1218.

Figure 1. Summary of late Quaternary lake level change at Lake George, southeastern Australia, and
comparisons with palaeoenvironmental records from Lakes Mungo (semi-arid) and Keilambete

(humid), groundwater levels and dune activity at Lake Frome (arid), desert dune activity (arid zone)
and sea-surface temperatures in the Australian-New Zealand region.
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Knowing what caused the surprisingly recent extinction of the dwarf hominin Homo
floresiensis (“the Hobbit”) ~18-12 ka (thousand years ago) on the island of Flores in
eastern Indonesia is an intriguing question of great international interest.  At present,
we do not know if predation by modern humans or severe climate change pushed the
Hobbit beyond its adaptive capability.  However, a prominent volcanic ash layer
overlies remains of the Hobbit recovered from Late Pleistocene sediments in Liang Bua
cave, suggesting that an explosive volcanic eruption could have altered the local
ecosystem at ~12 ka, and played a role in the Hobbit’s demise (Morwood et al., 2004).

Interestingly, out of the ~850 volcanic sulfate signals recorded by the GISP2
(Greenland) ice core over the past 100 kyr, including the Toba super-eruption ~73 ka
(Zielinski et al., 1997), the largest and most abundant volcanic signals occur between
17 ka and 6 ka, when the Hobbit became extinct (Fig. 1a).  It is thought that crustal
stresses associated with post-glacial sea-level rise may have significantly increased
explosive volcanic activity in island arc systems, such as Indonesia, during this period.

In 2006, our ARC Discovery grant team (Gagan et al., 2006) collected several
speleothems (cave calcite deposits) from Liang Luar cave (located ~1 km from Liang
Bua) that show clear dark laminae at ~12 ka, which may be indicative of volcanic ash.
High-resolution analysis of carbon-isotope ratios (13C/12C) in the speleothem calcite
shows a sharp increase in 13C at ~12 ka, suggesting that vegetation cover may have
been substantially reduced for ~300 years (Fig. 1b).

On tropical islands, like Flores, isotopically light carbon derived from oxidation of
abundant soil organic matter dominates speleothem 13C/12C because forested tropical
soils have CO2 partial pressures 1-2 orders of magnitude greater than that of the
overlying atmosphere (Kessler and Harvey, 1999).  Therefore, an abrupt reduction in
vegetation cover, soil productivity, and soil CO2 production following local deposition
of volcanic ash would reduce the supply of isotopically light carbon to the cave drip-
water, thus raising speleothem 13C/12C.

Explosive island arc volcanic eruptions are rich in sulphur, so our follow-up approach
will be to measure S concentrations in speleothem calcite (using SHRIMPII at RSES) as
an indicator of sulfate rain-out.  It is also possible that fresh volcanic ash above caves
could be detected by LA-ICP-MS measurements of leachable metals (e.g. Ni, Cu, Zn,
Mo, Ti, Co, Rb) and rare earth elements in speleothem calcite.  Precise U-series dating
of these multi-proxy records will shed light on the timing of large volcanic eruptions
and the innate ability of humans to adapt to natural catastrophes and environmental
change.
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Figure 1. VVolcanic impacts.  (AA) 100-kyr volcanic sulphate record from the GISP2 (Greenland) ice
core (after Zielinski et al., 1997). The Toba super-eruption (~73 ka) and abundant volcanic signals
between 17 ka and 6 ka coincide with key turning points in human history.  ((B) 4-year resolution
speleothem 13C/12C record from Liang Luar cave, Flores, showing potential decrease in vegetation

cover lasting ~300 years (dashed box)  at the time of ~12 ka volcanic eruption, and disappearance of
the Hobbit.
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Ever since the inception of ESR dating of tooth enamel, it was clear that the unknown
uranium uptake history has to be addressed in dose rate calculations. Various
parametric models have been proposed for the reconstruction of U-uptake in dental
tissues, notably early (EU), linear (LU) and very recent (RU) uptake. The EU model has
some physical meaning, it presents the closed system and provides the minimum age.
The RU model is physically less meaningful, but provides the maximum age. The main
virtue of these parametric models lies mainly in their reasonable simple computability.
Nevertheless, many publications have either favoured a particular U-uptake model, for
the convenience of being able to explain a dating result, or claimed that the correct
age of the sample lied somewhere between the EU and LU results. However, without
any knowledge of the U-uptake history, it is only safe to assume that the correct age
of a sample lies somewhere between the EU and RU calculations. Depending on the
contribution of the U in the dental tissues to the total dose rate, this difference ranges
between negligible and utterly enormous.

U uptake can be modelled by combining ESR and U-series data. Although the explicit
U-uptake in nature may occur in multiple phases, two models can bracket virtually all
possible scenarios, as long as no U-leaching occurs. Grün et al. (1988) used a smooth
diffusion function:  U(t) = Um (t/T)p+1, where U(t) is the uranium concentration at the
time t, Um the measured, present day U-concentration, T the age of the sample and p
the uptake parameter. This system provides minimum age estimates for given ESR/U-
series data sets. A delta function, where Um is accumulated instantly at the apparent
closed system U-series age of the dental tissue, provides the maximum age. For
younger samples, the differences between these two models are relatively small, which
means that the explicit U-uptake history has little effect on the age calculation. For
older samples (> 700 ka), with larger differences between the closed system U-series
and ESR age estimates, the differences may be large (by more than a factor of 2).

To get more general insights into the general behaviour of U-uptake, published p-
values were compiled and separated into two groups, from cave sites (and rock
shelters) and open air sites. For the cave sites, most of the p-values of the dentine fall
between about -1 and 1, but still a significant number give higher values (Figure 1A).
All enamel values fall within -1 and 0.5 (Figure 1B). Note, however, that many of the
teeth with high p-values in the dentine had not their enamel analysed (partly because
of low U-concentrations). Most of the measured p-values in cement, p(CE), indicate a
more rapid accumulation in cement than dentine (Figure 1C). This is expected, as the
cement is located on the outside of the tooth. The relationship between p(EN) and
p(DE) is random, most values lying in a band of 0.5 around the 1:1 line. The results on
the open air sites are markedly different (Figure 2). Most p(DE) and p(EN) lie outside
the -1 to 0 range (Figures 2A and B). A large number of results show p-values of > 2.
There is no trend whether enamel or dentine experienced a faster uptake (Figure 2C).

The p(CE) values are reasonably close to p(DE). For open air sites it is impossible to
define a range of p-values that could be used for general approximations. It is even
not possible to claim that the correct uptake is somewhere between  EU and RU,
because there is a significant number of sites where model violations have been
observed (the closed system U-series age is older than the corresponding ESR age) or
U-leaching (with 230Th/234U ratios lying outside the isotope evolution diagram). In the
former case it is not unequivocally clear whether U-leaching has occurred of whether
the ESR results underestimate the correct age because of problems with the

distributions of the orientated and non-orientated CO2
- radicals (Grün et al. 2008a),

thermal transfer processes (Joannes-Boyau and Grün, submitted), reworking of
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samples, or the usual vagrancies in dose rate estimation. Leaching has been observed
in a range of sites (Grün et al. 2008b, Grün, unpublished data).

The differences between cave and open air sites can probably be explained through
the different sedimentological histories of the sites. Caves are systematically
excavated because archaeologists know that ancient humans preferred to live in rock
shelters and caves. Until excavated, the sedimentary stack is usually undisturbed. In
contrast, many open air sites are discovered because erosion, starting at some time in
the past, had provided an indication that a site was present. Erosion causes changes in
the hydrological environment, e.g., by re-activation of drainage and changing the
ground water table. This is accompanied with renewed U-mobilisation. Not
surprisingly, many U-series age estimates of open air sites seem to reflect this change
in the hydrology rather than the age of the sample.

To conclude, the statement that the correct ESR age of a sample probably lies
somewhere between the EU and LU uptake age calculations is incorrect. It is not even
true that the correct age lies always somewhere between the EU and RU model
calculations, because there have been occasions of model violations and U-leaching.
Any ESR dating study on teeth with substantial U concentrations in the tissues
requires U-series age estimates. Anything else is simply a tenesmic approach to dating.

Grün, R.,  Aubert, M., Joannes-Boyau, R., Moncel, M.H. (2008a)  High resolution analysis of uranium and
thorium concentrations as well as U-series isotope distributions in a Neanderthal tooth from Payre
using laser ablation ICP-MS. Geochimica Cosmochimica Acta 72: 5278-5290.

Grün, R., Joannes-Boyau, R., Stringer, C. (2008b) Two types of CO2
- radicals threaten the fundamentals

of ESR dating of tooth enamel. Quaternary Geochronology 3: 150-172.
Grün, R., Schwarcz, H.P. and Chadam, J.M.  (1988) ESR dating of tooth enamel: Coupled correction for
U-uptake and U-series disequilibrium. Nuclear Tracks and Radiation Measurements 14: 237-241.

Joannes-Boyau, R., Grün, R. (submitted). Thermal behaviour of orientated and non-orientated CO2
-

radicals in tooth enamel. Radiation Measurements.

Figure 1.
Compilation of p-values from cave

sites
A: p-values from dentine
B: p-values from enamel

C: Relationship between p(EN), p(CE)
and p(DE).
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air sites
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Warming and Acidifying Ocean and Coral growth
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Coral reefs generally are developed within relatively narrow area when environmental
controls on the growth of corals including seawater temperature, light, and aragonite
saturation states, water motion, and water quality are satisfied. Increasing atmospheric
carbon dioxide concentration has been affected on coral reefs mainly through two kinds
of mechanisms. Firstly, global warming or climate change has caused rising seawater
temperature and extraordinally warm temperature cause corals to bleach. This process has
already had a serious impact on the world’s coral reefs, with almost 30% of corals having
disappeared since the beginning of the 1980s by bleaching events (Hoegh-Guldberg,
2005). Besides, the rise in the concentration of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere has an
influence on coral reefs since a decrease of ocean acidity by increasing atmospheric
carbon dioxide lower the aragonite saturation states of seawater, declining available
carbonate ions of seawater to calcification.

Several experimental and modelling studies were performed under conditions expected in
the 21st century and the results show that acidifying ocean will compromise coral
calcification. Thermodynamic calculation shows that a doubling of carbon dioxide in
seawater will be a decline in carbonate ion concentration of 25-35% to the preindustrial
concentration (Landon et al., 2000). Moreover, the worst cast of modelling study argues
that total preindustrial to 2100 calcification decrease could be as high as 17% to 35%
depending on the regions (Kleypas et al., 1999). The shapes of the calcification versus
aragonite saturation curve which are from laboratory studies and crucial in predicting
future changes in coral reef, however, still have many uncertainties because the data is
scare and is constrained with a first approximation of the general response of coral reefs.
In addition, time of exposure to manipulating conditions is too short to apply to the real
world and the synergistic interaction of elevated temperature and lowering aragonite
saturation state is unknown.

Therefore, my project aims to understand how anthropogenic climate change and
increasing ocean acidity affect coral reefs in real and various paleo-evironmental proxies
will be used to provide the evidences of the changes in coral-reef pH representing ocean
acidity and sea surface temperature indicating global warming and the responses on coral
calcification rate. For the first place, the massive corals of genus Porites were collected
from Southern Great Barrier Reef in October of this yesr (Figure 1). Since they are long
lived, distributed widely throughout the Indo-Pacific Ocean, from inshore to offshore
waters, their skeletal records are useful as a tool for detecting long-term changes in
environmental conditions in ocean surface waters. At the same time, the determination of
calcification rate for Porites corals collected in 2006 from Pompey complex is in progress.

Hoegh-Guldberg O (2005) Low coral cover in a high-CO2 world. Journal of Geophysical Research 110:
C09S06

Kleypas JA, Buddemeier RW, Archer D, Gattuso J-P, Opdyke BN (1999) Geochemical consequence of
increased atmospheric carbon dioxide on coral reefs. Science 284: 118-120

Langdon C, Takahasi T, Sweene C, Chipma D, Goddard J, Marubini F, Arceve H, Barnett H, Atkinson MJ
(2000) Effect of calcium carbonate saturation state on calcification rate of an experimental
coral reef. Global Biogeochemical Cycles 14: 639-654
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The Willandra Lakes are a dry lake system consisting of a number of ancient lakes in 
the western region of the Murray basin. The area has significant scientific value, 
providing detailed palaeoenvironmental and palaeoclimatic records of arid, ice-age 
Australia as well as a rich and unique archaeological record.  Lake Mungo, resting 
place of Australia’s oldest dated aboriginal remains, has been a popular lake for study, 
while Lake Mulurulu, the northern-most lake in the system, is relatively understudied, 
despite its abounding potential. The aim of the current study is to combine isotope 
palaeoecology, geochronology, stratigraphy and sedimentological techniques to study 
the Mulurulu Lake lunette, thus creating a detailed geomorphological and 
palaeoenvironmental history of the lake, putting the aboriginal occupation of the area 
into an environmental context.  
 
Techniques being utilised in the study include stable isotope analyses of wombat 
teeth, mollusk shells, emu egg shells and fish otoliths to provide palaeoenvironmental 
records of the area (e.g. Fig 1). This information is put into a geochronological context 
through ESR dating of wombat teeth, radiocarbon dating of mollusk shells and 
otoliths and AAR dating of egg shells. Detailed stratigraphic and sedimentological 
analyses (e.g Fig 2) further provide information about the history of the lake, and are 
also put into a geochronological context, through OSL dating of sediments. 
 
Research questions being addressed include the history of the current deflation regime 
at the site, past seasonality and wetting-drying cycles in the region, climate change, 
timing and reasons for local species extinctions and how these factors relate to the 
human occupation of the area. Additionally, by utilising independent methods of 
palaeoenvironment reconstruction (i.e. stratigraphy and geochemistry) and 
geochronology (i.e. ESR and OSL), the competency and reliability of the techniques are 
tested. 
 
The study is backed by an ARC-Linkage grant and is being conducted in collaboration 
with a number of other researchers from ANU, Latrobe, Bond and UQ universities as 
well as the local aboriginal groups (3TTG inc.) from the area. Associated work is being 
conducted on other lake lunettes in the region and the overall project integrates 
geological, geochronological, archaeological, palaeontological and 
palaeoenvironmental research at the Willandra Lakes World Heritage Area, providing a 
thorough analysis and understanding of one of Australia’s most significant and unique 
areas of cultural and environmental history. 
 
 



Figure 1.  a) An otolith (fish ear bone) in cross-section, showing growth lines. b) 18O isotope ratios 
along a transect of an otolith, measured using the SHRIMP II. The increasing values indicate 
increasing evaporation and hence aridity, while the fish was growing. c) The transect that these data 
represent. (Courtesy of Maxime Aubert) 
 

 
 
 
Figure 2.  An example profile of the Mulurulu lunette. Approx. 5x vertical exaggeration.  
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Water isotope records collectively provide some of the most extensive proxy evidence
for past climate. However, a known or assumed relationship between water isotopes
and climate is required for the interpretation of these records. Climate variability on
annual to orbital timescales impacts the hydrologic cycle and influences water isotope
distribution, with varying impacts on individual climate variables and water isotopes.
As such, the relationship between water isotopes and climate may not remain
constant through time. The goal of this study is to examine the relationship between
climate and water isotope variability in southern Indonesia to facilitate understanding
of late Quaternary changes in monsoon rainfall recorded by oxygen isotopes in
speleothems.

We assess the relationship between water isotopes and climate and infer the primary
mechanisms controlling water isotope variability on various time scales using multiple
simulations of current and past climate (Holocene through glacial). The GISS ModelE-
R, a fully coupled atmosphere-ocean GCM equipped with water isotope as well as
other tracers, is ideal for tracing the source of water isotope variability. We investigate
the mechanisms controlling water isotope variability through the addition of isotopic
tracers that allow us to explicitly track water vapour and precipitation sources to a
region.

We find that the relationship between water isotopes and climatic variables is
different at various timescales and that this relationship can change during abrupt
climate excursions.  Model results support the interpretation of isotopic variability in
tropical speleothem records and allow a greater understanding of late Quaternary
changes in precipitation.  For example, model simulations of precipitation variability in
southern Indonesia show a significant northward shift in precipitation source region
during the middle Holocene (Figure 1). This change in source area of precipitation
likely results from a southward shift in the position of the Intertropical Convergence
Zone through the Holocene (Wanner et al., 2008), which would have altered the
isotopic composition of rainfall recorded in speleothems in southern Indonesia.

Ultimately, model outputs indicate that the isotopic composition of rainfall delivered
to a speleothem site is dependent on numerous dynamic variables, including rainfall
amount, precipitation source region and transport trajectory from source to rainout.
Model simulations of water isotope variability greatly assist in interpreting oxygen
isotopes variability within speleothem records of the palaeomonsoon.

Wanner, H., Beer, J., Bütikofer, J., Crowley, T. J., Cubasch, U., Flückiger, J., Goosse, H.,
Grosjean, M., Joos, F., Kaplan, J. O., Küttel, M., Müller, S. A., Prentice, I. C., Solomina,
O., Stocker, T. F., Tarasov, P., Wagner, M. & Widmann, M. (2008) Mid- to Late
Holocene climate change: an overview. Quaternary Science Reviews, 27, 1791-
1828.



Figure 1. Difference in precipitation source region to southern Indonesia between 6 kyr and modern
GISS ModelE-R simulations.
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Over the past century atmospheric CO2 has risen by over 30%, from pre-industrial
values of ~280 ppm to present-day levels of over 380 ppm, and is continuing to rise at
an unprecedented rate of ~2 ppm per year. If unabated, this rate of increase will
result in a doubling of CO2 by sometime later this century. Unlike the atmosphere
where CO2 causes warming through its strong physical interaction with infrared
radiation, in the oceans it is a highly reactive species causing a major perturbation to
the chemistry of surface waters. This perturbation arises from dissolution of CO2 in
surface waters resulting in an increase in the concentration of carbonic acid, and a
reduction in seawater pH or what has become known as ‘ocean acidification’. This in
turn is leading to an overall decrease in the carbonate ion concentration, the key
component controlling calcification in marine organisms.

Ocean acidification is thus of major concern not only because it will ultimately lead to
dissolution of calcium carbonate organisms as aragonite undersaturation is
approached, but also because the rate of coral calcification appears to be directly
proportional to the degree of carbonate ion concentration, even in oversaturated
conditions. Thus coral reefs will be at risk as calcification decreases while bio-erosion
and chemical dissolution increases. Unfortunately, very little is known about the
regional variability of ocean acidification on decadal to centennial time scales,
especially since the industrial era. Our current knowledge of ocean acidification is
mainly dependent on model calculations and unlike other key climatic indices, such as
temperature and salinity, seawater pH has seldom been recorded in marine
observations due to the non-routine nature of the measurements. Accordingly, long-
term continuous seawater pH records are scarce, with records of several decades now
only becoming available from the off-shore sites of Hawaii and Bermuda. This lack of
knowledge hinders attempts to properly evaluate not only the current status of ocean
acidification, but importantly future trends and likely impacts on calcification of
marine biota.

Boron isotope systematics in marine carbonate provide an alternative solution acting
as a potential long-term proxy for seawater pH, due to an isotopic fractionation
between the boric acid and borate ion species, with their relative proportions being
controlled by seawater pH. However in order to utilize this system, high precision
measurements of B isotopic compositions are needed to determine the relatively small
shifts in seawater pH that are predicted since the commencement of the industrial era.
We have pioneered this approach using B measurements in the carbonate skeleton of
long-lived (~200 year) Porites corals from the Great Barrier Reef.

Our initial results indicate that the long-term pre-industrial variation of seawater pH
in this region is partially related to the decadal-interdecadal variability of atmospheric
and oceanic anomalies in the Pacific. The 1998 oscillation is co-incident with a major
coral bleaching event indicating the sensitivity of skeletal _11B compositions to loss of
zooxanthellate symbionts. Importantly, from the 1940’s to the present-day, there is a
general overall trend of ocean acidification with pH decreasing by about 0.2 to 0.3
units. Correlations of _11B with _13C during this interval indicate that the increasing
trend towards ocean acidification over the past 60 years in this region is the result of
enhanced dissolution of CO2 in surface waters from fossil fuel burning at a
significantly larger than anticipated from model calculations.



This suggests that the increased levels of anthropogenic CO2 in atmosphere has
already caused a marked trend towards acidification in the coral reefs during the past
decades. Observations of surprisingly large decreases in pH across important carbonate
producing regions, such as the Great Barrier Reef of Australia, raise serious concerns
about the impact that Greenhouse gas emissions may already be having on coral
calcification in the Great Barrier Reef.

Figure 1.
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In July 2007 the renowned Aboriginal rock art of the Dampier Archipelago (including
Burrup Peninsula) in Western Australia was included in the National Heritage List.
Some hundreds of thousands of rock engravings (petroglyphs) were made on
weathered rock surfaces by pounding, pecking, abrading and scoring using rock tools.
It is claimed that the Dampier Archipelago contains the largest known rock art gallery
in the world. Industrial development at the nearby port of Dampier has stimulated
research to underpin conservation strategies for the rock art.

The weathered, outer layers of rocks (dominantly granophyre) on the Burrup Peninsula
consist of a thin, discontinuous surface varnish (up to ~200 microns thick) and
underlying weathered zone or rind (up to ~1 cm thick), mainly composed of hematite,
kaolinite, quartz, K-feldspar and phosphates. These are the typical insoluble residues
from rock weathering and they are at the surface simply because they are very slow to
dissolve in rain water. The dark reddish- to blackish-brown colour of the rock varnish
contrasts with the pale brown colour of the underlying weathering rind. The pale
weathering rind is exposed in the majority of petroglyphs, providing a distinctive
colour contrast with surrounding dark coloured varnish.

Laser ablation-ICPMS depth profiling of the rock varnish indicates geochemical
microlamination that may be related to changing long-term environments as
described by Liu & Broecker (2008) in their study of rock varnish microlamination in
the western USA. Together with our field observations, the geochemistry of the
varnish is consistent with an origin from direct chemical precipitation of dissolved
elements in rain water, rather than from leaching of the underlying rock or from slow
diagenesis of dust particles deposited on the rock surfaces – see discussion by
Thiagarajan & Lee (2004).

From our field observations, we identify three modes of physical rock breakdown each
of which impinges on the long term stability of rock surfaces and associated
petroglyphs:

1. Flaking of thin (mm-scale) surface layers associated with the development of a
weathering rind and/or rock varnish.
2. Fracturing along major rock joints (cm- to m-scale), resulting in block fall from
steep slopes and cliffs. Note, however, that in between the very infrequent block fall
events, erosion will likely be dominated by mm-scale flaking.
3. Fire-induced fracturing around the margins of rock outcrops caused during burning
of adjacent vegetation (Dragovitch 1994).

Overall, our results indicate that the weathered granophyre rock surfaces containing
petroglyphs, on Burrup Peninsula, are extremely resistant to erosion over thousands of
years. Major contributing factors include low rainfall, resistant rock and the presence
of stable secondary minerals on rock surfaces. We are currently undertaking a
program of cosmogenic nuclide measurements to quantify rates of erosion on rock
surfaces associated with petroglyphs.



Dragovich D (1994) Fire, climate, and the persistence of desert varnish near Dampier, Western Australia.
Palaeogeography, Palaeoclimatology, Palaeoecology 111: 279-288.

Liu T, Broecker WS (2008) Rock varnish evidence for latest Pleistocene millenial-scale wet events in the
drylands of western United States. Geology 36: 403-406.

Thiagarajan N, Lee C-TA (2004) Trace-element evidence for the origin of desert varnish by direct
aqueous atmospheric deposition. Earth and Planetary Science Letters 224: 131-141.
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In this study, relationships were investigated between coupled sponge and seawater
samples for Si isotope fractionation compared with equivalent Si concentrations from
the water column.  The Southern Ocean was chosen for field work as it is the only
oceanic area where diatom productivity is dominant and it is a useful natural
laboratory for oceanic Si research with concentration gradients stratified by latitude
and depth (higher concentrations at lower latitudes and depths).  Accordingly,
siliceous sponges from both the Hexactinellid and Demosponge classes were sampled
at a variety of latitudes and depths. Results were compared to a new model that
assumes variable Si isotope fractionation dependent on the Si concentration of
seawater.  The new model offers a new perspective on what controls biological
fractionation in biogenic opal and in turn, will yield a novel interpretation of the
paleo-oceanic distribution of Si.

Figure 1.  Iceberg near Antarctica in the Southern Ocean.
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Oxygen isotopes ( 18O) are the most commonly used paleoclimate proxies in
speleothems (see McDermott, 2004) and are being used in current research by Dr
Treble to reconstruct records of natural rainfall variability for southwest Western
Australia. This region has suffered a significant decrease in rainfall since the 1970s
and longer records are needed to understand why. The relationship between
speleothem 18O and rainfall was reported in a previous publication (Treble et al.,
2005) and was further examined in detail by Fischer and Treble (2008). The findings of
this latter study challenge the common expectation with climate proxies is that we
can apply short-interval calibrations to interpret trends in proxy data back in time.
These findings have wide application to the interpretation of speleothem 18O records
in general, and are summarised here.

Two datasets were originally used to examine the relationship between speleothem
18O and rainfall. The first are measurements of 18O in daily rainfall events for 2001

which show that larger rainfall events contain less of the heavier isotope, 18O. The
second are measurements of speleothem 18O between 1911-1992 which can be
closely compared with changes in the instrumental period (Figure 1, upper panel;
Treble et al., 2005). The speleothem record showed that 18O rose after 1970,
consistent with the decrease in the frequency of large rainfall events. But importantly,
the speleothem record showed that this simple inverse relationship between rainfall
amount and 18O did not hold, evidenced by the higher 18O values between 1930-55
when there was no decrease in rainfall.

This key finding led to the publication, Fischer and Treble (2008), where the simple
rainfall amount- 18O regression model was improved to include inter-annual climate
variance. The new model was modulated by dominant modes of inter-annual climate
variability or climate indices (calculated as the principal components of sea level
pressure over the study period). The new model produced a positive shift in 18O,
similar to that in the speleothem record between 1930-55. This suggests that the
dominant modes of interannual variability can cause shifts in vapour source regions
(or other effects), which can affect 18O independent of amount-type effects. In
southwest Australia, it appears that the interannual mode most responsible for
isotopic changes related to vapour source, is Zonal Wave 1 (ZW1). An EOF-based
reconstruction of ZW1 over the last century suggests that a negative ZW1 state from
1930-55 favoured the advection of 18O-enriched moisture from low latitudes, while a
positive ZW1 state post-1970 resulted in more 18O-depleted moisture advected from
the sub-polar region (Figure 1, lower panel).

As a result of the study summarised here, we now have an improved regression model
for 18O rainfall in southwest Australia that replicates key patterns at daily to
interdecadal timescales. This is a statistical forward model and thus it can be used to
compare paleoclimate simulations to proxy data. The inversion of the model will
require a multi-proxy approach (e.g., isotopes and rainfall amount-sensitive trace
elements), because the new model relies on two predictors (d18O depends on both
precipitation amount and vapour source). In general terms, this study illustrates the
importance of understanding the multiple factors which influence speleothem 18O
and demonstrate for the first time, the effect of interannual climate modes on rainfall

18O.



Fischer, M.J., Treble, P.C. (2008) Calibrating climate-delta O-18 regression models for the interpretation
of high-resolution speleothem delta O-18 time series. Journal Of Geophysical Research-Atmospheres
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seasonal delta O-18 variations and analysis of isotopic trends in a modem speleothem from southwest
Australia. Earth And Planetary Science Letters 233(1-2): 17-32.
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The Ordovician Period, long considered a Supergreenhouse state, saw one of the
greatest radiations of life in Earth’s history. Previous temperature estimates of up to
~70°C have spawned controversial speculation that the oxygen isotopic composition
of seawater must have evolved over geological time. We present a very different
global climate record determined by in situ ion microprobe (SHRIMP) oxygen isotope
analyses of Early Ordovician–Silurian conodonts. This record shows a steady cooling
trend through the Early Ordovician reaching modern equatorial temperatures that
were sustained throughout the Middle and Late Ordovician. This favourable climate
regime not only implies that the oxygen isotopic composition of Ordovician seawater
was similar to today, but that climate played an overarching role in promoting the
unprecedented increases in biodiversity that characterized this period.

Published in Science, July 2008:

Trotter, J., Williams, I., Barnes, C., Lecuyer, C., Nicoll, R. (2008) Did cooling oceans
trigger Ordovician Biodiversification? Evidence from conodont thermometry, Science,
Vol 321, 25 July, 550-554.

Figure 1. Portion of a polished epoxy mount showing ion microprobe
pits, excavated during in situ oxygen analysis using the SHRIMP II, in

conodonts and a Durango apatite grain (centre).

Figure 2. Generalized global biodiversity pulses and tropical seawater temperature trend through the
Ordovician.
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The Southern Ocean is widely regarded as playing a key role in influencing
atmospheric pCO2 over glacial-interglacial timescales; the mechanism by which this
influence is exerted is, however, poorly constrained. Diatom production constitutes
about 40% of the total oceanic primary production, making them key players in the
modulation of atmospheric CO2 concentrations and global climate. Additionally better
understanding of changes in the surface and deep water carbonate system (eg pH,
alkalinity) would provide invaluable insight into the driver(s) of millennial scale
climate change. Here, the boron and silicon isotope composition of biogenic silica
(siliceous sponges), is being investigated as a potential seawater pH and paleo-
productivity proxy.

Relationships were investigated between coupled sponge and seawater samples for Si
isotope fractionation compared with equivalent Si concentrations from the water
column. Our new results and the subsequent new model offers a new perspective on
what controls biological fractionation in biogenic opal and in turn, will yield a novel
interpretation of the paleo-oceanic distribution of silicon.

Boron analysis of siliceous sponges aims to examine the nexus between seawater pH,
biogenic silica and boron, and thus the utility of boron in siliceous organisms (namely
sponges and diatoms) as a pH proxy.  First order Comparison between boron and
silicon signatures obtained from the same sponge material suggest a coupling
between Silicon and Boron system in marine sponges.
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The XCT scanning facility in the ANU Research School of Physical Sciences &
Engineering has been used on a unique fossil specimen from the 400 million-year-old
limestones at Burrinjuck near Canberra (Early Devonian in age). The image below
shows the complete eye capsule of an extinct placoderm (armoured) fish,
reconstructed from the XCT scanning data using the ANU-developed Drishti program.
The specimen was originally removed, perfectly preserved, from limestone using acetic
acid. Burrinjuck is one of only a few vertebrate fossil localities in the world where
extremely thin layers of ‘perichondral’ bone investing the surface of a cartilage can be
preserved and extracted intact. The cartilage at the back of the eyeball was fused to
the sclerotic bones forming a ring around the eye opening. The soft part of the eye
was completely encapsulated, and all the nerves and blood vessels passing between
the eye and the brain are preserved as openings or canals through the cartilage. The
new CT scans permit the internal structure of the eye capsule to be studied in great
detail.

One of the issues concerning structure of the vertebrate eye is the homology of the
six extraocular muscles controlling eye movement. In every vertebrate species these
are always innervated by the same three cranial nerves (III, IV, VI). However there are
consistent differences of pattern between all living jawless and jawed vertebrates,
which are assumed to have evolved at the branching point between these two major
groups.

Previously there was no direct evidence of this from the fossil record, but analysis of
the nerve canals and muscle attachment points in the placoderm eye capsule,
compared to preserved braincase specimens from Burrinjuck, suggested that this
extinct group had an extraocular muscle arrangement unknown in any other
vertebrate species, living or extinct. This research was published in the Royal Society
journal Biology Letters, the image below being used on the cover of the journal.

The structure of the vertebrate eye has been used for centuries as an example of
biological complexity that proved an ‘intelligent designer’ created life on the planet.
Modern proponents of ‘Intelligent Design’ present the vertebrate eye as an example of
‘irreducible complexity’. Charles Darwin argued in The Origin of Species by Means of
Natural Selection (1859) that the evolution of complex organs could be explained by
natural selection, but the absence of known intermediate stages was due to
incompleteness of the fossil record. In an invited contribution to a special issue on eye
evolution for the American journal Evolution: Education and Outreach I elaborated on
the eye capsule evidence, and illustrated a number of other specimens from the
famous Burrinjuck fossil locality that demonstrate the structure of the brain in early
vertebrates.

This research is supported by ARC Discovery Grant DP0772138.
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Figure 1. A 3-D image created by the Drishti program from XCT scanning data of the acid-extracted
eye capsule of the placoderm Murrindalaspis from Burrinjuck, NSW (micro X-ray tomography by Dr T.

Senden; 3-D rendering using Drishti software by Dr A. Limaye)
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